Grade 3 & 4
Learning From Home
Schedule 1

Practice your maths facts, reading
sounds or STEM activities on our
OLW YouTube Learning Channel
https://bit.ly/3DxK93N

Visit the Student Page for
Literacy and Maths

https://olwschool.weebly.com/

Please ensure you read daily. You may use Epic
and Story Box to find reading material and
activities.
You may also use OLW YouTube Channel,
Weebly, Khan Academy, Oak Academy and The
Dad Lab to complete activities in other
curriculum areas.

Khan Academy Master your
Maths skills
If you have a particular question about the learning,
email your teacher:

https://bit.ly/3kLjqIx

OAK Academy Literacy &
Maths Lessons Online
https://bit.ly/3ytvEdn

Mrs. Melanie Kent Year 3/4K:
34kteacher@olwkingsbury.catholic.edu.au
Mrs. Catherine Layocck Year 3/4L:
34lteacher@olwkingsbury.catholic.edu.au
Miss Hannah Walsh Year 4/5W:
45wteacher@olwkingsbury.catholic.edu.au
Please be aware that staff are teaching during the day
and are only available to respond to emails between
3:30pm - 4:00pm Monday - Friday.

Username: olwkingsbury
Password: olwkingsbury
https://bit.ly/2WCzIeb

STEM activities at home
https://bit.ly/2WHHBzp

Day 1 Learning Tasks
Maths
Watch this video:

Literacy
Reading:
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/t
he-ricker-racker-club (olwkingsbury)

RAN | Rapid Automatic Naming of
Multiplication Facts - YouTube

Inquiry/Research/STEM Task

Draw a picture of Melbourne with
Landmarks you recognise.

Write out the 2 times table 3 times.
Response: On a T-Chart, make a list
of brave and kind acts demonstrated
throughout the story.
Spelling: Practice the ‘ou’ as in
house making the /ow/ sound
Spelling Video 'ou' as in house.
Choose your 8 words and write them
out into your book.
IXL Task:
Year 3: A.1 Use spelling patterns to
sort long and short vowel words
Year 4: T.1 Identify base words,
prefixes and suffixes

IXL Task:
Numbers and comparing

Year 3: A.1
1.

Even or odd: counting objects

Examples:
● Flinders Street Station
● Federation Square
● Yarra River
● Melbourne Museum
● St. Kilda Beach
● Luna Park
● St Patrick's Cathedral
● Brighton Beach Boxes

Number sense
Year 4: A.1
1.

Place value names up to ten
thousands

Use images from Google to assist
you.

Day 2 Learning Tasks
Literacy
Reading:
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stori
es/a-book-about-scary
(olwkingsbury)

Maths
Watch the video:
5 Times Table | Rapid Automatic
Naming

Inquiry/Research/STEM Task

Continuing from Day 1, look at the
image you have created.

Write out the 5 times table 3 times.
Writing Task: text response
What is inside the letterbox? Write
about it.

IXL Task:
Numbers and comparing

Spelling:
Complete the spelling grid using
your 8 words. Copy your 8 words
into your book

Year 3: A.2

IXL Task:

Number sense

Year 3:A.2 Spell rhyming words to
answer riddles

Year 4: A.2

1.

1.
Year 4: T.2 Determine the meaning
of a word with pre-, re- or mis-

Even or odd

Value of a digit

Draw a picture of what you think
Melbourne looked like 200 years
ago in 1822.
●
●
●

Who would have been there?
What does the landscape
look like?
Is there anything you could
recognise today that could
still be there from 200 years
ago?

Day 3 Learning Tasks
Literacy
Reading: read your lexile book.
Create a book review based on what
you have read so far,

Maths
Watch this video:
10 Times Table | Rapid Automatic
Naming
Write out the 10 times tables 3 times.

●
●
●
●
●

What is the story about?
Who are the main characters?
What would you rate it out of
5?
Would you recommend this
book and why/why not?
Draw an image of the cover or
a part of the story.

Spelling: Write your spelling words in
3 different sizes or hand writing styles.
IXL Task:
Year 3: B.1 Complete the word with a
three-letter consonant blend
Year 4: T.3 Use the prefixes pre-, reand mis-

Inquiry/Research/STEM Task

IXL Task:
Numbers and comparing
Year 3: A.3
1.

Even or odd: before or after

Design a city on paper (birds eye
view).
Using your design, build your
own city using lego, blocks,
boxes.

Number sense
Year 4: A.3
1.

Convert between standard and
expanded form

Can you make a replica of your
suburb, city or a place you have
visited?

Day 4 Learning Tasks
Literacy
Reading: Read a book of your
choice. Design a new front cover
for your book.

3 Times Table | Rapid Automatic Naming

Writing: Prompt: My Favourite
Animal:
Write a persuasive piece on your
favourite animal. Convince the
reader that your animal is the an
animal worthy. Include 3 reasons
why.

IXL Task:
Numbers and comparing

Spelling: Write out your spelling
words into your book

Number sense

IXL Task:
Year 3: C.1 Spell words with open
and closed syllables
Year 4: T.4 Determine the meaning
of a word with -ful or -less

Inquiry/Research/STEM Task

Maths
Watch this video:
Write out the 3 times table 3 times.

Year 3: A.4
1.

Making a paper plane

●

Build 3 different types of
planes. Tips for making paper
planes

●

Watch this short video on the
best way to throw your plane.

Even or odd: arithmetic rules

https://www.abc.net.au/education/h
ow-to-throw-your-paper-plane/1350
0326

Year 4: A.4
1.

Convert between place values

●

What design of plane flew the
furthest?

Would you alter any of your
designs now?

Day 5 Learning Tasks
Literacy
Reading: free choice reading
Writing: Using your 8 spelling
words create a short story.
Underline each word that you use.
Spelling: Write out your spelling
words into your book. Create a
word find with your words.

IXL Task:

Maths
Watch this video:
4 Times Table | Rapid Automatic
Naming
Write out the 4 times table 3 times.
IXL Task:
Numbers and comparing
Year 3: A.5
1.

Counting by twos

Year 3: D.1 Spell consonant-l-e words
Number sense
Year 4: T.5 Determine the meaning of
a word with -ly or -ness

Inquiry/Research/STEM Task

Year 4: A.5
1.

Identify place value names

Make a crystal Suncatcher
Using the link, scroll down to find
images, materials and instructions.
https://babbledabbledo.com/scienc
e-kids-crystal-suncatcher-craft/

Spelling List: ‘ou’ as in house making the /ow/ sound
Red Words

Orange Words

Green Words

house

noun

shouted

out

sound

round

loud

found

around

mouse

mound

amount

mouth

cloud

mountain

shout

proud

announce

Word

How
many
sounds?

Write the letters

Tricky
Part?

